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Abstict - The interacticn between synthetic polyners and the physical
environnnnt , especially in tenis of the effects of oxygen and radiant
ener , has been extensily studied and reported and thictly useful
results haw been obtained by the use of experianntal techniquss of a
kind vexy familiar to physical chemists. The introduction of living
organisan to the system, hower, adds to the adcnowledged difficulty
of polynnr characterisaticn other problean anx familiar to the biologist.
Attenpts to reduce the onplexity of the system and create study nodels
such as a single honodisperse polyanr in contact with a single organism
are veiy misleading because of the mutual dependancy of living thin and
the clicate balance beten organisan, polynor, and auxiliary nutrition.
This field is reviewed here , and extended with observations on the
intercpendance of n.cro and micro biological phencanna in the cstruc-
tion of plastics together with the significance of oxidation as an
internodiate stage in the sequsnce of events.

INTrolJrJcrIcN

The primary object of this paper is to surmarise the evidence for the breakdown of synthetic
polyners in the natural environnont under the inflince of living organisns . Certain new
experinental infonnation is also offered on the qunstion of an oxidative first step in the
process of biodegradation of polyolefines. The precise rreaning of the tenn biocgradation
has been the subject of sone qunstioning over the last ccade. It would appear to imply a
veiy clear organism/material relationship where a conjunction of the specific biological
vector and the precise material will always produce a given set of changes implying that
a particular process in the life action of the organism, such as the excretion of an
identifiable enzyrre, is linked to a chemically recognisable cleavage of the nolecular
structure of the substrate material. Current activity in this field is here reviewed as a
survey of recent literature.
It can be equally argied, however, that a particular case of functional decay of a material,
e.g. loss of strength, substance, transparency, or good dielectric properties should be
tenred biodegradation where it is known to be identifiable with exposure of the material to
a living environrrent, which may itself be very ccxiplex, and the property loss may be
attributable to physical or chemical actions as first steps in an elaborate chain of
processes. The exposure of a cotton fabric based resin lamiuate to a humid tropical
environrrent would be typical of this latter situation in which the initial activity could be
the colonisatice of the surface by a danp film of fungi encouraged by surface dirt with a
subsequent swelling of the laminate surfaèe layers caused by seepage of noisture along the
cellulose fibres. The swelling of the fibres causing cracking and disintegration of the
resin matrix would be the first stage of properties loss followed rapidly by 'true' bio-
degradation of the fibres. Biological attack on the resin matrix might, indeed, never occur
or might itself be preceded by atirospheric oxidation of the fractured surfaces.
inally, we must also ackncwiedge the contribution of a macrubiological vector, this being
the nechanical destruction of plastics materials by creatures larger than the bacteria and
fungi in the course of nest building , burrowing in search of food, or direct chewing or
attrition due to a presuiTption of nutritive value. This latter situation may be deliber-
ately encouraged by a nodification of the plastic to make it attractive to particular
insects or crustaceans whose habitat and life cycle is appropriate to achieving destruction
of a plastic artefact after it has served its useful purpose and especially if it has been
improperly discarded.
We can suamarise the probable degradation routes thus
i) Direct biodegradation, invelving a direct enzyniic scission of the macronolecule which
may be followed by netabolisation of the cleavage products, or a progressive enzymic
assimilation of the macrorrelecule starting from the chain ends.
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axis. Ewn this error can be minimised by rejecting records in which the grwth path
leaves the focal plane ol the microscope to any siüficant extent.
The microenvirctuiental ccKlditions. at the hyphal tip present sore serio experinental
problens and would prcbably have to be derived from bulk vallEs.

Biolpgical Principles
Experience with bacterial cultures suggests the possibility of an inductios of enzyne pro—
ductiai by the substrate (Ref. 48). Hcwever, nacrosolecular substrates with their hily
restricted solecular nxbility pose the problem of access to the protein-synthesis activity,
within the microorganisrrs, althou general biological evidence mit acinit the possibility
of surface receptors responding to such a substrate despite their gel or solid form. We
have exanples in bacterial rrerrbranes and in the honne receptors of hiier aninals. Tbere
seerxs also, no fundanental reason why the surfaces of fungal hyphae should not be capable.
of responding to imaronDlecular substrates. In the case nest studied, however, we do not
know whether the PU degrading enzynss ama ccnstitutive (i.e. substrate independent), or
induced.
In order to explain hyphal growth kinetics in tern of enzyns kinetics the enzynes respon-
sible must first be isolated and studied in vitro. This done, then theoretical rrode]s
could be formulated.
The sinplest would involve two growth phases -
A) Initiation of tunnel & B) growth by extension of the tunnel.
A naive model would thus be a steady state kinetic schema in which a constant concentration
of active enzyne(s) is/are maintained in the growing zone and where growth is assumed to be
restricted to the tip region. Given the surface area of the polymer tunnel at the growth
zone (noting the problem of its indefinite boundary) and the enzyme concentration in the
growth zone extracellular fluid we can calculate the local rate of dissolution of the tunnel
end sinply from the enzyme kinetics - The tunnelling geometry might be depicted sinply as in
Fig.2.

Rig. 2.
polymer

However, the form of kinetic equation must depend on the mode of heterogeneous catalysis
involved and there will be effective concentrations (that is local thenrodynamic activities)
of chain ends and loeps. Different enzymes or different subunits of the sane multimeric
enzyme nay be required to degrade these different sections of polymer. There nay also be
different rates applicable to areas of different chain enlargement. The differential
etching of polymer surfaces by oxidising agents is a reminder of this possibility.
These observations will only relate to short time periods because there are statistical
variations amongst the hyphae in a n'oeliuni and the growth nay even be oscillatory. The
real situation with possible induced enzyme generation and multi-step enzyme processes

ea to bulk invasion rates being deduced esdlrcdtrar:ted
to the progressive destruction of the bulk polymer.

Diagramiatic representation of fungal penetration into an licnrgeneous
by direct enzyme etching.
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It is clear that iseful cuitributiais to this study will be derid fran the large body of
woI existing cn the cgradation of natural macrcxalecules such as cellulose but the
ifractory nature of the cormte plastics and their often conpiex formulations conbine with
the conpiexity and variability of live biological systens to present soe forniidable
problerrs.

INDIRECT BIcUEGRADATKN

General
It is generally accepted that high nrlecular weight is a njor factor in inhibiting the
microbiological assimilaticn of polyners . Thei is , therefore , no difficulty in accepting
published descripticns (Refs. 50-51) of the biological assimilation of certain. poiyneis
after massive exposuin to ultraviolet radiation in the piesence of apprcpriate degradation
catalysts. Theie has, hcwer, been accumulating evidence that the 'difficult ' polyners
ane a3so eery slowly degraded by processes whose final stages are biological under certain
environnental contact situations en in the absence of light . The earliest observation is
the work of cpenheiner and his colleagues in the nedical field (Ref. 4) where irrplants of
radioisotope labelled polyneis , including polyethylene , wei seen to be steadily and
progressily losing carbon judging by the appearance of radioactivity in the urine of the
experinental anirrals. S.tseqi.ently the observations of Wallhauser (Refs . 52-53-54) on
polyner sanples itrieied from landfill excavations and cctiposting plants ccefinred that
eiy skw attack was occurring. Then we find the radioisotope labelling experinents of
Nykvist (Ref. 55) designed to shcw the biological sensitivity of light degraded polyethy-
lene but incidentally shcwing a small level of caitxn netabolization occurring in the
unexposed controls. This could have been attributed to scaen4ng of lcw nelecular weight
polyner normally present in the connErcial material but when this woik was extended by
Albertsson (Refs. 44—45-46) in the form of experinents lasting several years, it becane
apparent that the tailing off of activity that would have been expected if the lcw
zanlecular weight fraction explanation was correct did not occur, in fact an actual increase
in activity was observed. Such a continuing rretabolization must nean a progressive break-
down of the polyner.
The apparent contradiction is resolved if we accept that, under certain conditions a two
stage process can cperate in which the polyrrer ranlecular weight is first reduced by
oxidation followed by biological scavenging of the oxidation products. Evidence in support
of this action in the ccripcsting doanstic garbage enviminent was put forward by Griffin
(Ref. 56) on the basis of the detection of peroxides and carbonyl groups in low density
polyethylene which had been exposed to warm fenrenting garbage containing autoxidising fats.

Experinental
Ch the assunption that it must be possible to reproduce the conpsting results using clean
and characterised materials the Author set up a series of ccrrpositions based on a low
additives content polyethylene (I. C. I. Q. 3188 with NFl of 2 and density 9lCkg nr3)blended
with 1% of various unsaturated oils and 0.01% of cobalt added in the form of a comiercial
cobalt naphthenate solution in xylene
The conpositions were mixed in a miniature internal mixture of lC capacity in an atmas-
phere of nitrogen, the discharged material being innediately pressed into sheets, about
100 micronetres thick,between polyester foils in a hydraulic press with steam heated
platens. These sheets, stripped of their protective foils, were examined by ESR spectros-
ccpy whilst maintained at 8(Yk in an oxygen atmasphere. Specinens were also neunted for 1R
spectroscopy, maintained in a circulated air oven at 8(PC, being remaved for spectroscopy
at regular intervals. A further set of ]2rmm wide strips were cut from the pressed sheets
and rmounted between roller grips in an Instron tensile tester set tp record a lC elastic
elongation slope evely hour. The sanple and grips were maintained at 8CPC in a precision
oven fitted in the working area of the tester.
Similar results could be obtained by feeding cold preblends of polyner granules and oil
additives into the hopser of a single screw extruder (45nm dianeter screw of 20 : 1 11)
ratio) attached to a film extrusion die and cooling tower. This technique doubtless expcned
the polyner malt mare to the atnesphere but the period of exposure was brief. Good film
samples could be obtained speedily but larger quantities of material (circa 1 kilo) were
required and the exact composition of the film was not as certain as in the small scale
milling and pressing operation.
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Fig. 3. Free radical ESR responses fran a law density polyethylene film containing
1% alkali refined linseed oil and 0.01% cobalt as naphthenate.
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fig. 3 shaws the way in which a typical BR response appeared and diminished in an LL
sartple containing 1% of alkali refined linseed oil and 0.01% of cobalt as naphthenate. All
the indications are that the spectrum is associated with hydroperoxy radials, although the
shape is not quite' as expected. Because of the carpeting reactions in this coaplex system
it is difficult to ensure that the .speciann is put into the spectrcneter at such a stage in
its oxidation as to produce the spectrum reliably and it nay be desirable to sinplify the
procedure in sara way.
By deriving a carbonyl concentration index fran the infra red spectra it was possible to
plot the grcwth of carbonyl content against tinE and this is shawn in fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. The caibonyl content index of law density polyethylene film () , the
sanm polyner containing 0.01% of cobalt as naphthenate ( El ) , 1% soya oil (0)
and 1% soya oil with 0.01% cobalt as naphthenat3Lbe index is shown as a func'tion
of tine at 8(YC in air.

In this it is evident that cobalt alone has veiy little effect on LLPE under these mild
conditions, whereas the conbination in the case recorded of refined soya oil and cobalt
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soap shvs a drantic increase far greater than with soya oil alciie. The cathcnyl level is
giater n would be expected fran the minute aniunt of oil actually present in the 1R beam
path but it is clearly necessary to thnrnstrate in sons positive way that oxidatice txnsfer
:s taking place between the oil and the polyirer. The sinplest cnxiistratiai of this effect
is to show the correspaiding changes in the elastic prerties of the polyter which miit
be expected to stiffen initially with crosslinking and then degenerate as the nilecular
weight diminished. These changes can be seen clearly in Rig. 5 which records the tangent
mxluhs of IIPE containing these co-oddants, and ccntrols, as a fuscticn of tian at 8Ct.
It is friLstrating not to be able to get closer to zero tian because of the technological
problens of sanple preparation, but the effect is clear enough. This woxlc has been extended
and cotifinred by nx)lecular weight change and this will be reported separately.

Fig. 5. The change in tangent nx)dulus with tine of exposure to air at 8dk of lew
density polyethylene film alone (V) the sane polyner plus 0.01% cobalt as
naphthenate (0) , and with 1% soya oil and 0.01% cobalt as naphthenate (G).

MNRBICLEGBADATICT

The subject of plastics under attack by living creatures larger than bacteria and fungi was
extensively reviewed by this Author with Turner in 1978 (Ref. 57) and need not, therefore,
be considered in such detail here. Its scattered early literature, entirely concerned with
the hanriful influsnce of the attack on man-made artefacts, was given a riDre fonl structure
with the appearance of publications from Becker and his Berlin colleagues. For exanple on
insect attack in 1962 (Ref. 58), and again in 1972 (Ref. 59). In a similar manner Schreyer
wrote ce rodent attack in 1972 (Ref. 60). An opposite view of the situation, i.e.
niacrobiological attack as a beneficial cciiponent of the natural cycle, becaire possible with
the observation, reported initially in (Ref. 57) that controlled attractiveness of material
to the animal vector could be achieved with the special case of the crustacean isopoda, the
woodlouse, and the novel caiposite polyethylene/starch (Ref. 61). It new seens possible to
engineer a ccnpcsite by choosing filler ratio, filler particle size, and product geosetry
so as to create a particular degree of attraction to the woodlouse thus elevating this
ubiquitous and attractive creature to the status of potential plastics litter scavenger.
Current experinentation ccnfinis the willingness of the woodlouse to discharge this function
cptimally when it is enjoying its nonml humid environrxent and diet on decaying leaves or
wood, that is to say it does not have to be starving to resort to eating starc.h/polyethy—
lene conposite. It is possible to make a film 50 nticrcnetres thick such that 5Qnn squares
will be totally consuned by woodlice in a few weeks. The polyner is discharged in the
faeces of the cnistacea as submillinetre particles hannless to the environnent and in an
ideal condition for slew indirect biodegradation to continuc. It is clearly likely that
other small scavengeis could beccire involved in this action and, nest inportant, the
parallel creatures active in the marine envircrinent could be dragooned into beneficial
environnental housekeeping to deal with the alanning burden of novel artefacts finding
their way into deep water (Ref. 62).
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LI'IERATURE }EVIEW

It is interesting to note hcw the early inteist in po1yner/enviixxmnt interactions changed
from a preocctpaticti with danage by micro-organis to military equipnent having plastics
xnponents and stored goods wrapped in plastics fi].ns , as is typified by the papets of

Klaisneier (Ref. 1) to a concern with pollution by discarthd plastics itens nuc from
enbarrassingly long lid polyners. This latter interest built up a large body of pitlica.-
ticss starting from aavund 1970 nny of which wei ntre alarmist than infontatiw . A mild
caiflict appeared between those who caitended that nny polynrns were ewrlasting in the
absence of UV radiation and those who thout othetwise. In 1966 a very factual paper
appeared (Ref. 2) fixst as a PAA iport in which Miss Levisobn reported a clear case of a
micro-organism/synthetic polynnr inteictixi inolving polyester PU. Later cbservaticns of
polylactaies (Ref. 3) originally synthesised for fibi inprownnnts is a secaid such clear
case. anwhile rredical nsearth wozic cs inplants and prostheses had stirailated stxiies of
biocoripatability in thidi as early as 1955 we find (penheianr (Ref. 4) ting C14 labelling
to thnrnstrate a progissi biological netabolisaticn of polystyrene in the bodies of
eeriannta1 anina]s.
If we lodc ncw at the nre recent literature spanning 1976 to 1978 it is inteisting to note
a shaip grcvth in research woik cs bicsensittve polyrrers intend for nndical woik. Vezin &
YLoince at Glasgow are instigating Poly-N--a]kyl cyanoaciylates (Ref. 5) hilst at the
tJniveisity of Naples Fbrruti & others (Ref. 6) ai examining IkLysactharic succinic esters
as biothgradable drug release ntrices.
At the thiveisity of Cctmecticut Bell, Huang, Knox & Others ha been studying polyursthanes,
-benzylated nylons , polyursa, poly (ester-ursa) blends with phenylalanine and hydroxyacid

ccçolyneis (Refs. 7-11) . At North Carolina State ibiversity Penn (Ref. 12) & Ljnn (Bef. 13)
have been oiking on block ccpolyiiers such as those ccntaining anrlose units.
At the National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Bergnan (Ref. 14) and others are examining the
biodegradation of polylactic acid in the fonn of urethral grafts. The US Arn dical
Bioengineering Laboratozy at brt ttrick are reviewing biocccpatability by biogradatics
testing in orr to achieve short term évaluaticn of nteria]s (Refs. 15-16).
At the University of Maryland, Bailey (Refs. 17-18) has started woilc on rather ccnplex
polyamics which, by ingenious cIiemistxy, achie hydrcphilicity and biocgradability. The
1_s AnW Dental Research Institute in Washingtcs D. C. has been locicing at the biological
hazards of uning polylactate and polyglycollate naterials as inplant naterials (Ref. 19).
These sairé polylactic acid materials ha'e interested Chang at McGill (Ref. 20) and are a
congercial thvelqrrent of the Dynatech Research and L.elcpnnt Co (Ref. 21) . A variatics
is seen with the woik of Schindler and others (Ref. 22) at the Research Triangle Institute
N. C. using caprciactcne dilactic for drug release systens. At the University of Grcningen,
Netherlazi, Marok and others (Ref. 23) have looked at the biocgradability of random
copolynnrs of 1-leucine, 1-aspartic acid and 1-aspartic acid esters. An extensive study of
the biothgradaticn of Polylactcties by hydroxybutyrate specific bacteria and fungi has been
thscribed in three papers by Tanaka of the Industrial nrentation Research Institute,
Cuba, Japan (Refs. 24-25).
Another approach to surgical inplant elastcnsrs is to be found in work at the University of
Liveipool by Reed and others (Ref. 26) using poly (ethyleneoxide)-poly (ethyleneterephtha-
late) ccpolynsrs. Rather sore exotic chentistiy cones from Japan with Tabuse and colleags
at the Kchjin themical Co. claiming biodegradability for polyol nxxlified phosphonitrilic
polyners (Ref. 27), and from Russia where Stkharukova and others have been producing
biodegradable polyurethane semica.thazides bearing alkyl thio side groups (Ref. 28).
A conmxi feature of all this rredically oriented work is a willingness to accept coaplex
chemistry with attendant high cost. The actual goal of direct, i.e. enzyne chain breaking,
biodegradation seens to be achievable provided only that at least the ccntinucussinple
ca.tt)on chain backbone is avoided by introducing N substituted amide links, ester links or,
under sons circurrstances, ether links. A warning note by the US Arnr Bioengineering and
tntal Units reminds us that the breakdown products of these eatic polyrrers cannot auto-
matically be assured as acceptable in toxicological terns but we should rensnber that they
are concerned with the very specialised envircenent of body tissuns.
When we consider non-rredical application areas we find a much poorer yield. The USt
laboratory at Peoria describes various cellulose and starch graft copolyners (Refs. 29-30)
and also water sensitive filns cast fran ethylene/acrylic acid ccpolyners extended with
soluble starch (Refs. 3l-). The water sensitive route to biodegradation is also
reflected in studies by Casey and Manley in an elaborate examination of Pelyvinyl alcthol
netabolisation in activated sludge (Ref. 33), a field also reviewed by Hahn and his
colleagis at Hythoscience Inc of New Jersey (Ref. 34). Evidence of comiercial activity
using PVA in applications other than as textile sizes, cares fran the Patent of ODnerford
and Kapur of Personal Products Inc. USA (Ref. 35).
Early observations of the biodegradability of ester plasticisers has led to a few studies of
polyesters as biodegradable polynsrs, for exasple Thuji of the Kuriraay Co. Japan, has
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recorcd Altexnaña Sp. cgrading polyhexanethyleneadipate and polyethylenepropylene
adipate (Ref. 36.) , a field also reviewed by Weisfeld of Setc Hall University , South Orange,
N. J. (Ref. 37) . We also haw Hatakeyaim arid his colleagues at the Industrial Products
Research Institute , Tokyo, oi1cing steadily on anthoxy-hydroxystyrene po1yanis ,seen as
nndeLs of the natural material lignin (Refs. 38-40) . Lna11y, the Author's woik on starch-
autoxidant polyolefine formulations as eccnoniically feasible cgradabLe filas and nxuldinge
cctitinues to de?elq (Refs. 41-43).
Fw papers are deioted specifically to studying the 'anchanics' of biodegradation and the
woi1 of Albertsson at Stockholm is unique in many rospects (Ifs. 44-46) reporting an
inpressively lengthy in'estigation using the C14 labelling techniq.
Also interesting is a Patent by Yogo and Minoda of the Mitsubishi Oil Co (Ref. 47) claiming
biodegradation of Polyethylene by Acinetobacter calco aceticis and cunningtiaanlla elegans.
In this woik it is claiand that H1)PE loses 8.9% of its weight in 60 days incubation in a
andiuii of nutrients at 3OJC. The specified piesence of Fe in the nutrient may be sigeifi-
cant in view of the inportance of oxidation in these situations.
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